
.L-VT<' rr to

-he C>.-urt- in  ’irs t  J h a i b e r ;

Huvin^ seen  the docum ents, amon^ w hich  was the subpoena serv ed  

in  w e name o f the p u b l ic  ¿-rosecutor on t le a c c u s e d , named l a t e r ,  in  
_>en;on on 2 b t h  _,pril 1 :A S :

H a y in g  h e a rd  t. * a c c u s a t io n  bro u g h t  by the p u b l ic  p ro s ec u to r  
:. iv;st the  a c cu a e u , :cco rcin . to l is  ov.n tftutenent named:

■ j ! 1  X.-:.

cn 10th

fis h  dealer, born 1 1 th ;.urch 16-;0 in and living in .j}
-QvV detainer in xio.2  retention Prison, minster dam.

In vie Vi of the investigation carried cut at the s itting ;

I'he demand of the .u b lic  x-rosecutcr having been heard;

In view of the defence out forward by ana on behalf of the accused;

Considering that the accused has been summoned fo ap e-ar on the 
charge:
that he, in ¿Q^CHi::., at any rate in Germany, at anyrate there or else-*, 
where in  Europe, on various dates in  the years 194A and 124-5, each * 
during the time of the war bet'un by Germany against the iretherlands
n lOtn r ay 19^-0 but before 15th .May lS'4-5, making use of the. power, 

opportunity and means offered aim by his office and by the enemy and 
the fact of the energy occupation of the IJetherlands and of other Eu
ropean countries - namely, employed in the German state or public ser
vice as _a : uard ever persons of various nationalities residing in the 
Penal_C-^a ■ n or near which per.rons had been deported or traxs
ferred to Germany, and by means of a stick , at anyrate a rubber trun
cheon, at. any rate a blunt weapon, the tihich v;as carried by him in the 
execution of his cuty - intentionally,

primary charre: in the said Camp instituted, or at anyrate applied,
a system of serious i l l  - treatment of which i\etherlanders, at any
rate persons deported or transferred from the rletherlanas to Germany 
and detained in  that camp were also the victim s; as indeed were a 
¿reat number of the persons placed under his orders or supervision at 
that time:

( a . )  having resolved thereto, after calm deliberation, repeatedly 
and violently struck them with a blunt weapon so that severe bodily 
injury was inflicted  on them^as a result, or partial result, of which 
these persons died, it bein£. understood that the accused intentionally 
and repeatedly made the detainee a .I‘..P IEL , at anyrate a person known 
to his fellow-prisoners by the name PST2HS or PIET the Amsterdammer, 
push a fully  loaded wheelbarrow and i f  this person could not go on 
further intentionally , repeatedly ana violently struck him with a blunt 
weapon until he became unconscious, at anyrate fe ll  down and did not 
i_et up a^ain, an^ that he, the accused, intentionally , repeatedly and 
violently struck HU1':?.ICUS GLSitrtP.DUL KCCHX with a blunt weapon until the 
latter fe ll  down and then made him, itill liv ing , lie down under h is , 
the accused's supervision in  a coffin which vyas being used for the 
burial of a dead nan:

( b .)  intentionally, repeatedly and violently struck with a blunt wea
pon in the cases, under the circumstances and with the results \-revi- 
cualy mentioned;

alternative charge; the facts as stated in the primary charpe* under 
the c ircu» .tances and with the results there mentioned, it bein^; un
derstood that the accused in this acting lid .,o .... an o ffic ia l in the 
^tate or public service of the- one;.?/ w ithin the lim its of the power 
allowed him as such, and in connection with the war of aggression un
leashed by Germany against the Netherlands and other countries, inten
tionally  acted contrary to the laws and customs of • ar , at anyrate of 
humanity ho, the accused, ravine intentionally committed terrorism  

a ainst - etherlandcrs *. nd a'raiu. t per. ons by whose ill-treatment the 

interest of the lietherlands was or could be harmed*

— Consiaerm( —
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S E M T E U C E  

The Special Court in Amsterdam, First Chamber;

Having Been the documents, among; which was the subpoena served 
in the name of the Public Prosecutor on the accused, named later, in 
person on 28th April 1948:

Having heard the accusation brought by the Public prosecutor 
against the accused, according to his own statement named;

WILHELM FRIEDRICH V/ALTER GERBSCH,

fish  dealer, born 11th /.larch 1890 in SCHWERIN and living in  SCHWERIN, 
now detained in Wo,2  Detention Prison, Amsterdam.

In view of the investigation carried out at the sitting;

The demand of the public Prosecutor having been heard;

In view of the defence put forward by and on behalf of the accused;

Considering that the accused has been summoned to appear on the 
charge: — ...
that he, in ZÖSCHEN, at anyrate in Germany, at anyrate there or else
where in  Europe, on various dates in the years 1944 and 1945» each 
during the time of the war begun by Germany against the Netherlands 
on 10th May 1940 but before 15th May 1945» making use of the power, 
opportunity and means offered him by his office and by the enemy and 
the fact of the enemy occupation of the Netherlands and of other Eu
ropean countries - namely, employed in the German state or public ser
vice as a guard over persons of various nationalities residing in  the 
Penal Camp in or near ZÖSCHEN, which persons had been deported or tram  
ferred to Germany, and by means of a stick, at anyrate a rubber trun- 1 
cheon, at any rate a blunt weapon, the fchich was carried by him in  the 
execution of his duty - intentionally,

primary charge: in the said Camp instituted, or at anyrate applied,
a system of serious il l  - treatment of which Netherlanders, at any
rate persons deported or transferred from the Netherlands to Germany 
and detained in that camp v/ere also the victims; as indeed were a 
great number of the persons placed under his orders or supervision at 
that time:

(a .)  having resolved thereto, after calm deliberation, repeatedly 
and violently struck them with a blunt weapon 3 0  that severe bodily 
injury was inflicted on them,as a result, or partial result, of which 
tliese persons died, it being understood that the accused intentionally 
and repeatedly made the detainee A ,M ,PIEL, at anyrate a person kaown 
to his fellow-prisoners by the name PETERS or PIET the Amsterdammer, 
push a fully loaded wheelbarrow and if  this person could not go on 
further intentionally, repeatedly and violently struck him with a blunt 
weapon until he become unconscious, at anyrate fell down and did not 
get up again, and that he, the accused, intentionally, repeatedly and 
violently struck HENRICUS GERARDUS KOCHX with a blunt weapon until the 
latter fell down and then made him, sOll living, lie down under h is , 
the accursd's supervision in a coffin which was being used for the 
burial of a dead nan:

(b ,)  intentionally, repeatedly and violently struck with a blunt wea
pon in the cases, under the circumstances and with the results previ
ously mentioned;

alternative charge; the facts as stated in the primary charge, under 
the circumstancesand with the results there mentioned, it being un
derstood that the accused in thitö acting did so as an official in  the 
State or public service of the enemy within the limits of the power 
allowed him as such, and in conneotion with the war of aggression un
leashed by Germany against the Netherlands and other countries, inten
tionally acted contrary to the laws and customs of var, at anyrate of 
humanity he, the accused, having intentionally committed terrorism 
against Netherlanders and against persons by whose ill-treatment the 
interest of the Netherlands was or could be harmed.

- Considering
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Considering that at tne - briefly  related - the following
u-.ve ¿'"Gated and declared:

*' —tHOGG j y .  w .. J. .Gs

that in ..pril Iv-rM- he .as arrested in  Beverv.i.jk and in  ^ugust 19̂ -4-» 
after having been -cpt in prison t i l l  then, was shut up in a penal camp

zfizir cwn countr:/ : uc taken to the ¡¿aid camp; 
that the caap guards, of whom accused was one, wure all guilty of iil-  
treatin«_ the people i.n the camp; that accused, as ho witness, saw using 
.. rulAer truncheon thrashed nci ill-treated a ¿reat number of the peo
ple under his supervision, this causing severe bodily injury to the 
said per.- ons, ss a recult .i  which they fe ll  down* unconscious and in 
several ca^us gave no further signs of l i f e ;  that the accused as v;it- 
aess sav , made - prisoner, known to his fellow prisoners as or

the Aasterdaciier, repeatedly push a fully  loaded barrow up and 
down : s lo .e ; that at he -as doing this the.accused continually thras
hed 6 ith  a rubier truncheon when he, P ^I3KS, aid not go on fast
enough, that repeatedly collapsed ana was then beaten by the

t
0 
c 
th;
a

exhaustion and ill-treatment; 
that he, witness, brrested the accused after the liberation and made 
hi a over to ohe commandant of the ..meric an troops in ¿(joOHLI-I; that at 
the interrogation to which the accused was at once submitted he acknow
ledged having beaten SO to 93 prisoners to death; ' .

witness ^Dl-iLairiU FRaIw I oCL£, van

that at the end of June 1944 he was arrested in the Netherlands,then 
deported to Germany where he was shut up in  the camp at ZOJCHSfJ, re
maining there t i l l  the liberation in the spring of 194-5; that there 
were persons of several nationalities in this camp; that many of the 
guards in the said camp were guilty of ill-treating the prisoners un
der their supervision; that the accused, whoa he recognises at  the 
sitting  a:, one of the guards $ at the said camp, made a habit of hitting 
the prisoners on the neci: and :ooc back with a rubber truncheon or a 
spade;that the accused used to thrash people freely without any cause 
having been iven for i t ;
■chat he, witness, saw that a certain EBaSiiio from .asterdam was made 
by the accused -go push a fully  loaded wheelbarrow repeatedly up and 
do n a slope; that the accused beat again ana again with a
rubber truncheon whenever could not go on any longer; that in
the end PiTiHS fe ll  down and did not ¿et tit)  again, he then being car
ried away by his fellow-prisoners5 that a few days later he heard that 

was dead;

* «fe t II *— O t3 W - . » I - ..I • i X J MfO \J U t* •

that he .as arrested in Amsterdam in June 1944 and then, via other 
camps, deported to Germany and there shut up in ZOoGHalT camp; 
that the accused thrashed and ill-treated innumerable prisoners in  

the said camp; that a great number of the prisoners died as a result 
of these ill-treatments; that according to him, witness, the accused 
ill-treated a good hundred prisoners in the way in which he treated 
a certain also called PILx the ms to dammer; that the accused
made this PLIEi-Li p.ish a fully  loaded barrow up a slope; that the ac
cused -walked behind rllCELRS and beat him whenever he, P2T3Rij, exhausted 
could not £0 on any more; that accused beat PliTJ-iS with [_reat force; 
that rE'ISi> finally  fe ll  down and did not get up a^ain ; that he, w it
ness» together with a number of i'ellow-pris oners carried PBTEBS away; 
that ¿'JSU-.- w 1 s then uncor.sc'ous; that he, w itness, heard some time 
later th* t hed died from the results o l  the ill-treatment;

witness 1 .. -̂j ■ j --- • •— a ) i 1  j/ vj, ii!i~

1 : LEU7SH. -I.......I van .. I , F&l&S KOHF and OQ&ilSLIB M&RI-

.ch individually but all to^same effectt

- that -
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that in 1944 anc. 19^5 the.;/ hr;ö to do with the accused oc> a guard in 
tlie camp in , to which camp they hoc been brought from the
Netherlands as prisoners; that accused ill-treated numbers oi‘ priso
ners by hitting them with a blunt weapon, fu ll  force bein' used; 
that on account of his cruel behaviour the accused ./as among the most 
feared guards in the carnp; th?.t he went in for x' I o q  ing 'without any  ̂
feeling  of humanity; that several guards in  that camp were guilty of 
ill-treating the prisoners;

Considering thot a Statement doted 2S'th .»uL : 19^7 made out on 
oath of office by JaCOB ÄKivjk;I.«2., police-sergeant, .msterdam, mu

nicipal police also special constable, employed in the ar Crimes 
Investigation O ffice , among other things contains in brief in the 
form of a statement by

van ZaI.'TEN:

that after being arrested in Rotterdam in 1944 he was shut up in 
the camp at ZÖSCHEN that he made the acquaintance of the German 
GSiiHBSCIi in  the said camp; that GDHh.SCli beat a certain PÜT-2S from 
-imsterdem^'oadly after an abortive attempt to escape that KilSJ&S died 
two or three days later; th t he, Yan ZaNGEN, .'-as present at GSHLciC:i’ r 
arrest after the Capitulation of Germany; tnat GEi23oC;i admitted then 
that he had beaten 80 to 90 prisoners to death;

Considering that witness withdrew the above statement at the 
sitting  out that the Court holds him to it nevertheless as he can 
kive no acceptable reason pst why he -s&sst withdrew i t ;

accused:

that in 194-4 he was taken on as an emergency policeman (Not-gendarme) 
by the Gendarmerie in Germany and, _fter having bein^ detached in  
H-.LLE, was appointed as a guaraf:>ver the persons who were in  the camp 
at Zöschen; that as guard V/ore a uniform and was armed with a 
r ifle  and a rubber-truncneon; that his job as guard was to supervise 
the behaviour and work of the persons in  the camp; that he had to see 
that these persons w rked industriously; that he did beat prisoners 
with his i’ubber truncheon; that he was present at the ill-treatment 
of a certain PETEüß who tod to push a fully  loaded wheelbarrow up a 
slope; that persons of various nationalities were in the camp as p r i
soners; that he worked as a guard t il l  the capitulation of Germany 
in  the spring of 19^5 ; that in the years 1944 up to IJay 1945 knew 
that Germany was at war with the Netherlands at that time.

Considering that through the aforesaid contents of the eviden
ce appearing above the facts and circumstances mentioned therein are 
aefenitely established, and on these grounds the Court is convinced 
and considers it  legally proved that the accused, in ZOSCrlEN, on 
various dates/the power, opportunity and means offered him by his of
fice  ¿¿nd by the enemy and the fact of the enemy occupation ox the 
Netherlands and of other European countries - to w it , employed in  Ger
man state service as a guard over persons of various nationalities 
temporarily residing in the jjenal camp in ZÖSCHEN, which persons had 
been deported or transferred to Germany, and by means of a stick.car~  
ried by him in  the execution of his duty, applied a system of ill- 
treatment in the said camp of wiiich also persons deported or trans

ferred from the Netherlands to Germany and detained in  that camp we
re the victim s;that he at that time intentionally, repeatedly and 
violently struck a great number of persons placed undei' his super
vision  so that severe bodily injury followed as a result of which 
various of these persons died, it being understood that the accused 
in particular intentionnlly i<nd repeatedly made a person known to 
his fellow-prisoners by the name P;^üj.Rö , or .t'liiT the Amsterdammer, 
push a fuliy  loaded wheelbarrow and i f  this person could not go on, 

intentionally , repeatedly ana violently struck him with a blunt wea- 
n>on until he fe ll  down end uid not get up again; whereby the accused 
as an o ffic ial in  the jtate service of the enemy acted within the l i 
mits of the power allowed him as such and, -in connection with the

- war -

/  in the years 19 *̂+ and 1945, making use of
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■-•r 01' ag; ret';.ion unlea¿uec b, Germany g a i n s t  the Ketaeülantis and 
other countries, intentionally acted contrary to humanity, h e , the 
accused, mving; intentionally committed terrorism against lletherlan- 
ders and against persons by the ill-treatment of v.nom the interest 
or the I.etherlwnds v.:as or could be harmed;

Considering th* t nothing further or otherwise charged against 
the accused has been legally and convincingly proved than has been 
accent ea a :.ove as proved, so that he must be acquitted thereof;

Considering that 011 the ¿_rouna of the witnesses’ ..tátements and 
those of the accused the Court accepts as definitely  established and 
_ roved that in several cases the accus a inflicted  severe bodily in
jury on other people and ta is , namely severe bodily injury, intentio
nally , in that the unrestricted beating with a rubber truncheon of 
other persons, fu ll  force being applied, so that the said rjersons fell 
down under the beating and often lost consciousness, constituted the 
in flictio n  of severe bodily injury, especially when this ill-treatment 
was applied to persons who, as is generally known was the case with 
the slave labourers in  a camp such as Zöschen, were in a chronic sta
te of .-asting undernourishment and neglect, and without any of those 
powers of resistance natural to a normal person, so that for these 
persons especially the said ill-treatments constituted a danger to 
l i f e ,  or an inherent danger of permanent and fatal injury to health, 
and the manner of the serious ill-treatment formed that which is un
derstood by the law as the in fliction  of severe bodily injury; further
more, intentional, because from the way the accused behaved and acted 
the Court considers that legal and convincing proof had been produced 
that he deliberately inflicted  the said severe~bodily injury,~ fully  
understanding the results attached to his way of acting and the state 
of the persons against whom this was directed, ,_nd this in several 
cases, the Court considering this as proved by the evidence quotea 
above, so that a number of these cases must be considered as consti
tuting each in  itself' the crime of serious ill-treatment;

Considering that it is also definitely  established that in seve
ral cases the manner in which the accused intentionally acted resul

ted in  death;

Considering that at the time the accused committed the acts de
clared above as proved it was generally known, and is also now known, 
that Germany was then carrying on a war of a g r e s s io n  against the 

lietheríanos and other countries, and that the persons forced to re
main in the camp at Zcschen had fallen  into the" power of the enemy 
as a result of this war of agí ression;

Considering that counsel for the accused has put forward the ju
ridical defence that the ^pecial Court is not competent, relatively 
that it  lacks jurisdiction , to jud^e accused in cases such as the pre
sent , seeing that the accused is  a German and the act as charged con
stitutes a war crime committed on German territory, in committing 
which the accused acted in  the public service of the German ¿tate , so 
that here the jurisdiction of the 2ietherlands judge is  said to be 

excluded by international lav:;

Considering with regard to this that in general, by virtue of 
article 4 of the Extraordinary penal Law Decree of 22 December 1945, 
amended by the laws of 2? June and 10 July 1947» the Netherlands jud
ge is accorded jurisdiction with regard to anyone who, when outside 
the realm in Europe, nas been juilty  of the crimes enumerated in that 
article , to wnich among others belong, u ; the crimes specified in a r 
ticles  ;)G0 - 504 of the renal Code (the various forras of ill-treat
ment) and, ¿ : that of "during the time of the ar begun by Germany
against the Netherlands on 10 Lay 19^0 but before Ip Lay 1945, when 
in  t e State service of - the enemy committing any ..ar crime or any cri
me a ainst humanity” , etc, anj  time that the act is committed against 
or in connection with a Netherlander or i f  any Netherlands interest 
is or can be harmed thereby, which last contingent condition the Court 
as appears from the statement declaring it proved, considers to be 
/resent, while the acts declared proved constitute at the same time 

the elements of one of the crimes referred to under t. and E ;

Considering, further* tnat by virtue of article  12 of the Special

- 4 -
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Courts Decree these jourts are called upon to deal with such crimes 
exclusive of any otner Netherlands judge;

Considering that the Netherlands legisl' tor, this char-.ing- the 
Netherlands judge v.ith the trial of such crimes, by whomsoever end 
wheresoever committed, with regard to the working ox the ¿ode has ap
plied the principle of the so-called passive nationality in the de
fence of general or importvnt individual Netherlands «  interests, 
t6|ij) application of which principle has bean accepted by various sta
tes in  their  legislation  vs an internationally recognised legal in
stitution , this being the case both in the former existing legislation  
as v/ell as in the new war legislation ;

Considering tnat the only question remaining is , whether in  the 
present case the application of this principle , Iv id  down by a sove
reign legislator, is limited by an exception recognised in interna
tional law, and whether such an^exception cannot be pointed out in 
the case now being dealt with /^whether it  also does not appear in  

the documents quoted by counsel, namely: whether any rule or prin
ciple of international law c-nnot be advanced by virtue of which, in 
circumstances such as those concerning this accusea, he application 
of the express provisions of law concerning the . j u r i s d i c t i o n  of a 
Netherlands ¿judge would have to be set aside;

Considering that such an exception is not indicated either in 
the well-known sentence of the special Court of Cassation of 17 Feb. 
194-7 which was especially quoted by counsel in support of his point 
of view, which sentence on the contrary pronounced that in  the light 
of legal developments since the first  world war the trying by crimi
nal law| of, among others, those who commit war crimes is also ta- 

/more king place more and/ by courts of the belligerent state which has been 
prejudiced, while tHe only thing the Court ( i . e .  special Court of 
Cassation) demands is that the legislator must actualize his juris
diction over enemy war criminals in the national sphere by a Nether
lands law, which demand has now been provided for by the provisions 
quoted of the S. ecial Penal La.. Decree 2nd the special Courts Decree;

Considering- that the circumstance that the accused is  said to 
have committed the acts with wnich he is charged in his o ffic ia l  re
lation to the ../bate makes no difference here, in  view of the fact 
that the Netherlands orovision of law has expressly laid  down the 
competence of the Netherlands judge with regard to persons in the 

enemy forces or in the state or public scrvice of the enemy (article
4 , special Penr.l Law Decree, in conjunction with article 24a of the 
same decree), and with regal’d to h is '‘situation, again no internatio
nal principle or provision can be pointed cut which would provide 
an exception to th is ;

Considering that the special Court therefore possesses the 1c- al 
competence to try this case and rejects the above mentioned defence 
put forward by counsel;

;onsidering that the Court considers there to be no grounds for 
¿ranting counsel's request that an inquiry be undertaken into the accu

sed ’ s mental faculties as there has been no indication of any sort that such 
•..11 inquiry is necess?ry, irrespective of th« ooinion that the Court from 

its own observation hvs been able to form of the accused*s mental fa 

culties es shown by the punishment inflicted  which appears later;

Considering that what has been declared proved above is punishable 
in law because it constitutes the crimes to be mentioned further 011;

Considering that accused ia therefore punishable, seeing that no grounds 
have appeared that would exclude him from th is ;

Considering with regard to the punishment to be in flicted , that 
the acts committed by the accused are hotTibie »nd repulsive and fu l 
ly  reflect the brutal system applied during the war from the German 
side to the inhabitants of occupied countries, which inhabit lits were 

made to work as galley slaves in the German interest and were worked 

to death b.y persons such as the accused in the way declared proved,

- so -
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lj  th.vfc uumerous Ko tlierl anocrs v ere under a constant torment and 
wasting strain, which same must be said of civilians belon^in^ to

at least one demonstrable case, constituted, as the Court accepts 
on. eviaenti..ry rounds, a m:,in cause of the death of a com
patriot; that the accused deliberately made himself an accomplice 
in  this system, while his liability to unishment cunnot be exclu
ded by his havinr taken a subordinate place in it , his personal 
cuilt not bein[_ removed by this, while,furthermore, now still and 
aurin^the sitting the accused has sho\.n a total lack, qf feeling 
aims elf guilty and has tried to explain away his vile acts g a in st  
■che defenceless victims of raids and forced labour and to present 
uhem as ein< of no importance; th.t on fundamental grounds then, 
the Court is of the opinion that the accused*s acts must be met by 
one of the heaviest punishments at the disposal of the Netherlands 
judge, although there are here two mitigating aspects:

1. the accused did not act on his own spontaneons initiative; he 
cannot it is true apoeal to having; to carry out strict orders, 
having most certainly thrashed and maltreated on his own account,
but this he did as an assistant, drawn into the whole abominable 

system of terrorism and irrutality carried out under the hif her 
'Jarman Nazi administration against civilians of the occupied nations

2. th-t, as from its own observations during the sitting the Court 
has- established and therefore considers proved, the accused's men
tal faculties are defective and undeveloped this state being accep
ted wy the Court as having also existed at the time the acts de
clared proved were committed; that, it is true, no irresponsible 
statement resulted from this but the fact moves the Court to aban
don the infliction of the severest penalty of all;

In view of articles 10, 27, 26, 44, 57, 302 of the ienal Code;

In view of articles 7b, 8, 9, 11» 12, 27,. 27a of the Extraordinary 
i-enal Law Lecree;

.-idministerini the Law in the Name of the ^ueen.

proved declares therefore, le: ally and convinc nely/with the exception al- 
reauy considered that the accused committed the act with which he 

what is charged in the summons, and that_nas thus been proved constitu
tes:

"The during the time of the war be{_un by Germany against the Nether
lands on 10 I'ay 1S40 but before 15 ..lay 1945» in the State service 
of the enemy, bein[ guilty of a crime ^ ainst humanity as expressed 
in article 6 ,under c, of the Charter of the London Agreement of 8 
vu^ust 1945, proclaimed by .ioyal Decree of 4 January 1946, enbracing 

these crimes, and also the elements of; as an official, during the 
legitimate exercise of his function, intention-? w  inflicting on 
anotaer* severe bodily injury which resulted in death, making use 
thereby of the power, opportunity and means offered him by the ene
my ana the fact of the enemy occupation, committed several times” .

Declares it proved -?nd the accus d therefore liable to punishment: 

jentences the aforesaid accused,

;T 7 r . 7 l - " .¿Tf1'? . T'T'.Tj ~ v.r. . . I .  ■ .-.-I-. . . . ______- - — j  . . ,

to iiiteen years imprisonment;

crdains that the time spent by the accused in custody before tiis 
sentence is ; it into execution shall be subtracted in full when the

sentence is oein^ served.
Declares mot proved t 1 t lich t •... further or otherwise char—
red.
;*e u its  the accused therefore of this .

/  _ .
f .  serving in t c „orcoc;
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..entence packed by,
prof. Dr. J..i. van HAli-L, president
..'jj-Generul ...ii.v.d.J^- 1) j u<̂ eCJ
Dr. )

s / van Hamel.
.¿.H. van den Bent, 
L . ... G. jcbolten. 
¡.'.„i.iiruinsma.

Dr. i^.liRUIKLLA, deputy clerk of the court, beinj, present in the 
council chamber, and*pronounced on 25th Lay 1948 by the afore men
tioned i rof .D r .J ..i . van HALSI at the public section of the a-’ore- 
..yid special jourt.'
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